
 
 

MEMORANDUM 
 
TO: Heritage Markham Committee 
 
FROM:  Regan Hutcheson, Manager-Heritage Planning  
 
DATE: March 13, 2024 
 
SUBJECT: Interpretive Plaque Program 
 Request for Funding Assistance – Thornhill Historical Society 
 Group of Seven Artist Project 
      
 
Project:  Group of Seven Thornhill Heritage Plaque Recognition Program 
 
Background:  

• The City currently participates in a heritage conservation district house plaque program  
which identifies significant cultural heritage resources within heritage districts.  The first 
building owner and occupation as well as the date of construction are included on the 
plaque. To date, the City has worked primarily with the Markham Village Conservancy 
(MVC) to advance this program in Markham Village.  The City has provided funding for 
a portion of the plaque cost ($175) with the remaining costs funded by the MVC and the 
property owner. 
 

• The Thornhill Historical Society (THS) has contacted the City to request financial 
assistance in support of a Group of Seven Thornhill heritage plaque recognition program. 
The THS is a volunteer-run, not-for-profit registered charity that “leads in the 

preservation of Thornhill’s built, cultural, documentary, and natural heritage for the 

benefit of our community, through focused advocacy, events, and educational 
programming”. 
 

• THS will be celebrating its 50th anniversary in 2024. To mark this occasion, TS is 
planning a couple of initiatives that will have a lasting benefit to the Thornhill 
community. One of their signature projects is to highlight the presence of the Group of 
Seven artists in Thornhill by creating and installing small plaques to be affixed to the 
front of each of the heritage homes where members of the Group of Seven resided. They 
envision this as a pilot project to resume a heritage plaque program in Thornhill. This 
program aims to acknowledge and celebrate the often overlooked presence of the Group 
of Seven in Thornhill (see Appendix C).  
 

 



• According to the THS, the presence of these plaques will also be enhanced by THS’s 

Thornhill Heritage Walking Tour. To achieve these goals, THS is seeking financial 
support to help cover the cost of producing and installing the plaques, as well as the 
administration of the program. Each plaque would cost approximately $776 (or $3,100 in 
total). See Appendix B for plaque design and proposed placement.  
 

• Group of Seven artists lived in the following houses located within the Thornhill-
Markham Conservation District (see Appendix A): 
 

o Francis Hans (Franz) Johnston – 14 John Street  
o Arthur Lismer – 22 John Street  
o Franklin Carmichael – 68 John Street  
o Frederick Horsman Varley – 170 John Street  

 
• THS is engaging with the City of Vaughan for funding for a similar plaque for 18 Centre 

Street, the first Thornhill home of JEH MacDonald and family.  
 
Status/ Staff Comment 

• Although the THS program is not exactly consistent with the objectives of the City’s 
interpretive plaque program for significant properties in heritage district which focuses 
on the original owner and date of building construction, the THS project aims to celebrate 
important Canadian artists who once resided on these Thornhill heritage properties. 

• The cost to the City would be $700 ($175 x 4) and could be funded from the Heritage 
Preservation Account.  This Heritage Reserve Fund holds any monies drawn from 
Heritage Letters of Credit (in situations where heritage buildings have been damaged or 
destroyed or not restored as per approved plans, the letter of credit is drawn by the City).  
In 1991, Council created a special Reserve and adopted the Heritage Reserve Fund 
Guidelines describing the criteria and procedures for approval. 

• Monies collected are to be used to provide funding in four general program areas 
including municipal projects of a heritage communicative nature such as historic plaques 
and signage. 

• All projects being considered for financial assistance from this fund must be reviewed by 
Heritage Markham and approved by Council. 

• It is recommended that Heritage Markham lend its support to this unique and celebratory 
heritage project and encourage Council to provide funding consistent with the City’s 
commitment to the existing heritage district plaque program. 
 

Suggested Recommendation for Heritage Markham  
 
That Heritage Markham supports the concept of the Thornhill Historical Society’s Group of 
Seven Thornhill Heritage Plaque Recognition Program and recommends that Council provide 
financial assistance for each plaque consistent with funding provided through the City’s 
‘Interpretive Plaques for Properties of Cultural Heritage Value or Interest in Heritage 
Conservation Districts’ program. 
  
 
 



Appendices 
 
Appendix A   Group of Seven Properties/Locations 
Appendix B   Proposed Plaque Design and Placement 
Appendix C   History of the Group of Seven in Thornhill 
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